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Dan Deringer is practically a 
household name here at CFB 
Esquimalt. Deringer is synony-
mous with fund raising and a 
charitable spirit, and for this he 
has been duly recognized with 
a Citizen of the Year award.
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It couldn’t have been scripted 
any better. In this naval centen-

nial year, it just so happens 
that a defence team 

member was hon-
ored with the title 

of 2010 Citizen 

of the Year at the C-FAX 1070 
Community Awards last week.

This award is presented to an 
individual who has shown out-
standing citizenship, usually 
through many years of contri-
butions to the community. And 
this year the Mel Cooper Citizen 
of the Year Award went to Dan 
Deringer.

“My first impression when I 
heard, really, was that they had 
the wrong person. There are tons 
of people down here who give so 
much to the community but you 
wouldn’t know that because they 
do it so silently,” said Deringer, 
who has worked in the Fleet 
Maintenance Facility (FMF) for 
the past 35 years.

For 15 years of those years, 
Deringer has led the United Way 
campaigns for DND, and has seen 
the amount raised within FMF 
increase to a staggering $170,000 
a year. 

Mel Cooper, an outstanding busi-
ness and community leader, said 
he was proud to have his name on 
the award that recognizes such a 
special citizen. 

“Dan’s FMF workmates are 
proud of the more than $1 mil-
lion they have donated under his 
conscientious, committed leader-
ship,” said Cooper. “Those of us 
who have been part of the United 
Way’s record-setting years know 
DND’s contribution has been piv-
otal to the campaign’s success.”

Deringer has tried to make 
many of the fundraising events 
fun for his FMF counterparts. 

Deringer honoured with awardDeringer honoured with award
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Two Canadian Forces 
tug boats wowed a large 
crowd as they went bow to 
bow with other tugs in the 
Seattle Maritime Festival’s 
26th annual tugboat race. 

For the past six years CF 
Auxiliary Vessel (CFAV) 
Glendyne has been invit-
ed to participate, but this 
year, because of a special 
request from the Port of 
Seattle and the race com-
mittee, her sister ship, 
CFAV Glendale also went. 

“We’ve never sent two 
tugs before, but this year 
they requested we put on 
a tug demonstration as 
well,” said Doug Kimmett, 
Auxiliary Fleet Manager 
and Glendyne crewmem-
ber.

“So we did a 15 minute, 
two-vessel ballet for the 

crowd that was a choreo-
graphed routine showing 
the maneuverability of 
the tugs. Because we’ve 
been really busy between 
Operation Podium and 
getting ready for the 
International Fleet Review, 
we only had one practice 
morning,” said Kimmett. 
“But it went so well that at 
the awards ceremony the 
race committee said it was 
the best demonstration of 
tug handling that they’d 
ever witnessed.”

After the ballet was over 
it was time to line up for 
the race. 

This year more than 40 
vessels participated in the 
three-heat, mile and a half 
race along Seattle’s down-
town piers.

Glendyne and Glendale 
raced with nine other Class 
B (middle class) vessels. 

“There is occasionally the 

odd bump but this year 
was good. No bumps. We 
raced safely,” said Kimmett. 
“I was on Glendyne and we 
placed fifth with Glendale 
right behind us in sixth. It 
was Glendyne’s best time 
in her six-year history at 
the festival.”

But that wasn’t all 
Glendyne and her crew 
had to show for them-
selves.

One more event pitting 
crew against crew was the 
emersion suit race. A team 
of four was required to 
suit up in survival suits, 
swim across the pier then 
climb into a life raft.  

“Ten teams partici-
pated in all. We had a 
team of young people 
from Glendale and a team 
of older fellows from 
Glendyne. Experience took 
the day as the group of 
older crewmembers, led by 

Captain Bob Beauregard, 
who just had his 60th 
birthday, came in second 
overall. They did the race 
in one minute, nine sec-
onds,” said Kimmett.

The final crowning glory 
for Glendyne came at 
the end of the festival. 
Everyone in attendance 
had an opportunity to 
vote for his or her favor-
ite tug and for the fifth 
year, Glendyne brought 
home the People’s Choice 
Award. 

The Festival is a week-
long event that draws 
upwards of 400,000 peo-
ple to the spectacular 
waterfront of downtown 
Seattle. Key events include 
a chowder cook-off, poetry 
competition, and a ‘quick 
and dirty’ boatbuild-
ing competition, but the 
highlight of the festival is 
always the tugboat races.

Tugs venture south for racesTugs venture south for races

Photo courtesy of Doug Kimmett, DND
Like large ballerinas, CF Auxiliary Vessels Glendyne and Glendale “danced” for a crowd lining Seattle’s 
pier 66, during the city’s Maritime Festival. 
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Virginia Beaton
Trident 

Flags flew at half-mast 
in Formation Halifax and 
across Canada in a somber 
acknowledgement of the 
first Canadian Navy sailor 
to fall in Afghanistan. 

PO2 Craig Blake, age 
37, a clearance diver with 
the Fleet Diving Unit 
(Atlantic)  (FDU(A)), died 
after an improvised explo-
sive device (IED) detonat-
ed during a dismounted 
operation on May 3, about 
25 kilometres south-
west of Kandahar City, 
in the Panjwayi District. 
The incident occurred at 
approximately 4:40 pm 
Kandahar time as PO2 
Blake and his team were 
walking back to camp 
after having dismantled 
an IED near the village of 
Pay-e-Moluk.

PO2 Blake was serving 
with Task Force 1-10 and 
had been in Afghanistan 
for just a few weeks. 
According to PO1 Paul 
Walsh, PO2 Blake’s com-
rades and friends in the 
diving unit will remember 
him as a dedicated sailor 
and a colleague whose 
skills as a diver and as a 
leader were exemplary. 

“His strong sense of 
duty was what took him 
to Afghanistan,” said PO1 
Walsh, who has deployed 
to Afghanistan to dis-
mantle IEDs. “His country 
asked him to go. He was 
leader of a team, and he 
had a sense of duty to that 
team.”

A native of Simcoe, ON, 
PO2 Blake joined the 
navy in his late teens and 
had been in the FDU(A)) 
since 2000. He and his 
wife Priscilla have two 
sons, seven-year-old Ty 
and 14-year-old Cain.

“Craig worked in all 
aspects of the diving 
branch,” said PO1 Walsh, 
adding that PO2 Blake 

started out in underwa-
ter engineering and battle 
damage repair before mov-
ing into training. “Which is 
where I first got to know 
Craig well. He was a great 
guy. He was quiet but his 
actions spoke louder than 
his words.”

The two men worked 
together training navy div-
ers, combat army divers 
and Special Forces divers.

“Craig was directly 
responsible for the physi-
cal training and he took 
great pride in that.

“Craig was a total pro-
fessional. Craig was the 
guy who would sit in the 
boat for hours and hours, 
dressed in all the heavy 
equipment as the leading 
seaman standby diver. For 
that instant reaction to an 
emergency when some-
thing could go terribly 
wrong, you could simply 
tap Craig on the shoulder 
and he would respond. 
His job was priority one, 
and it was to make sure 
other people were safe.”

PO2 Blake was well 
known for his dedica-
tion to physical fitness. 
He was an enthusiastic 
cyclist who biked to work 
in any weather. He greatly 
admired Lance Armstrong, 
seven-time winner of the 
Tour de France. 

“When the Tour de 
France was happening, 
Craig was always check-
ing the results whenever 
he had a break. He loved 
watching that race,” recalls 
PO1 Walsh. 

In September 2008, 
then MS Blake, partici-

pated in the Navy Fitness 
Challenge as the cyclist 
member of a triathlon 
team competing in the 
open category. His team, 
named Waterwings, won 
that category. 

“He was really commit-
ted to what he thought 
was right and he never 
quit….He was tough and 
he was determined to see 
things through.”

PO2 Blake was also a 
hockey fan. “[During the 
diving unit’s twice week-
ly hockey games,] Craig 
never really wore out the 
blades of his skates, he 
wore out the ankles. He 
loved the sport.” 

When PO2 Blake’s 
elder son Cain began to 
play hockey on a team in 
the Shearwater-Shannon 
Minor Hockey Association 
(SSMHA), the fleet 
diver became a popular 
and respected volunteer 
coach for peewee hockey. 
“He coached so he could 
be involved in the sport 

with his boys,” said PO1 
Walsh.  “He wanted to 
give something back.” 

In December 2008, 
SSMHA presented PO2 
Blake with the peewee 
coach of the year award. 

The repatriation cer-
emony for PO2 Blake 
took place on Thursday 
May 6 at 8 Wing Trenton. 
More than 30 members 
of FDU(A) were pres-
ent, as well as dignitar-
ies including Michaëlle 
Jean, Governor General 
of Canada; Peter MacKay, 
Minister of National 
Defence and VAdm Dean 
McFadden, Chief of the 
Maritime Staff. The repa-
triation was preceded 
by a ramp ceremony at 
Kandahar Airfield on 
Wednesday, attended 
by more than 1,500 
Canadian and ISAF per-
sonnel. 

PO2 Blake was the 
143rd CF member to fall 
in Afghanistan since the 
mission started in 2002.

FDU(A) diver represented the best

PO2 Craig Blake

“
His strong sense 
of duty was 
what took him to 
Afghanistan.
-PO1 Paul Walsh
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mattersofOPINION
WHO WE ARE

W. Andrew Powell
The GATE

New in theatres this Friday: Russell Crowe 
stars in Ridley Scott’s action-adventure, Robin 
Hood; Jay Baruchel plays a reincarnated his-
torical icon in The Trotsky; plus a look at the 
romantic comedy, Just Wright.

Robin Hood
Since 1908, Robin Hood has been remade 

for film and television dozens of times, and has 
been played by the likes of Errol Flynn, Kevin 
Costner, Sean Connery, and Carey Elwe, to 
name just a few. Aside from a number of tele-
vision productions though, it’s been 17 years 
since the legendary character has appeared in 
cinemas, and that was Mel Brooks’ comedy, 
Robin Hood: Men in Tights. 

Even after all those years, director Ridley 
Scott had his work cut out for him. There 
are very few characters as popular, or as well 
known as Robin Hood, and for the most part 
the stories tend toward a glistening view of the 
past. Few have offered much in the way of grit 
or realism, mainly because he’s a romanticized 
figure, seen more often in tights than in any-
thing practical. 

That’s what makes Scott’s adventure look 
promising, as the director went for a much 
more grounded story with his Robin Hood, 
rather than the usual fairytale shortcut. 

Russell Crowe stars as our 13th century 
hero who was fighting with King Richard 
against the French before the monarch died. 
Travelling to Nottingham, Robin finds the 
town has been taken over by a corrupt sheriff, 
played by Matthew Macfadyen, who is living 
off the backs of the townspeople thanks to a 
terrible tax. Falling in love with the widowed 
Lady Marion, played by Cate Blanchett, Robin 
Hood takes it upon himself to form a pack of 
mercenaries to steal from the rich and give to 
the poor villagers in an effort to even out the 
trouble the Sheriff has caused.  

While Scott’s Robin Hood has been criti-
cized for not understanding what it means to 
be “historically accurate,” the film was geared 
to make Robin Hood grittier than we’ve seen 
him before, and we’ve been told to expect 
at least some level of realism for that era in 
British history, even if gets quite a few facts 
wrong.

This is an action movie though, and based 
on the average reviews the film has earned 
so far, Robin Hood is not likely to win any 
Academy Awards, but it is a solid adventure. 

Still, if all you want is to see some action, 
people running around castles, and a bit of 
sword play, this is the film for you this week.

The Trotsky
Also opening this weekend is writer and 

director Jacob Tierney’s The Trotsky, which 
premiered at last year’s Toronto International 
Film Festival.

Starring Jay Baruchel as Leon Bronstein, 
the film is a unique teen comedy about a 
Montreal high school student who might 
just be the reincarnation of the Soviet and 
Red Army hero, Leon Trotsky. 

Getting into trouble for planning a hunger 
strike at his family’s clothing factory, the 
story revolves around Leon’s quest to uplift 
the students at his school and fulfil his quest 
to help change the world.

Just Wright
In the romantic comedy Just Wright, 

rapper Common plays injured NBA all-
star Scott McKnight, who is working with 
tough-love therapist Leslie Wright, played 
by Queen Latifah, to get back into the game. 
When Leslie starts falling for Scott though, 
the two will have to see if they can make it 
work, while still getting Scott back on the 
court.

Receiving fairly dismal reviews, Just 
Wright is not at the top of any critic’s list 
this weekend, and might be better enjoyed 
a bit later on DVD.

Already out in theatres...
Iron Man 2
Summer might still be over a month 

away, but the summer blockbuster season 
has officially arrived with the release of Jon 
Favreau’s popcorn actioner, Iron Man 2. 

Dubbed by most entertainment writers 
as one of the year’s most hotly anticipated 
films, the big budget action sequel stars 
Robert Downey Jr. as our mega-billionaire 
hero, Tony Stark. During the first film Stark 
built a high-tech suit of armour to do a little 
good in the world, and by the end of that 
film revealed his true identity to the world.

As the second film kicks off, Stark is now 

being urged by the military to turn over the 
Iron Man technology for the good of the 
nation, but Stark is afraid that in the wrong 
hands the armour could be a terrible thing, 
and refuses to give them any information. 

Meanwhile, Stark also finds out that the 
technology that is keeping him alive is 
also poisoning him, and so he appoints 
his former assistant Pepper Potts, played 
by Gwyneth Paltrow, as CEO of the com-
pany. At the same time he takes on Natalie 
Rushman, played by Scarlett Johansson, as 
his new assistant. 

He also has to contend with a new villain, 
played by Mickey Rourke, who has created 
technology of his own to take Iron Man 
down. 

All of this happens as a whole side-
plot unfolds around Stark’s many powerful 
friends, including James Rhodes, who is 
played by Don Cheadle in the sequel, and a 
new project known as the Avengers. 

Looking at the list of stars, and knowing 
how much Pararmount and Marvel Studios 
want this film to feed into a whole franchise 
of super hero films, it’s easy to see how the 
whole project could have collapsed under its 
own weight. There is simply too much to fit 
in, and like many sequels before it, there’s a 
motivation to pack it full of characters.

Lead-ins are also a tough thing in mov-
ies. As much as it’s fun to have one film set 
up others, it’s quite often just a frustrating 
tactic. In the comic books, all you had to do 
was wait a month for some more action, but 
a comic book movie requires more patience 
than most people are willing to trust to 
Hollywood, especially when it’s never really 
certain who will direct a sequel, or how far 
away that next film might be.

WHAT SAY YOU

New Robin Hood grittier than predecessorsNew Robin Hood grittier than predecessors
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In recent months, several 
Canadian economists have 
stressed the importance of 
early retirement planning 
and the need for Canadians 
to save more for their gold-
en years. For many young 
families faced with a var-
iety of expenses such as 
mortgage payments and 
rising childcare costs, the 
thought of putting money 
aside may make sense but 
is perceived to be very dif-
ficult given all their other 
financial commitments.  

However, many are sur-
prised to discover that 
with a proper financial 
plan and the help of a 
financial planner, they are 
able to uncover existing 
and/or new funds for short, 
medium, and long term 
goals including retirement 
savings. Understanding the 
financial planning process 
will help you to see how a 
financial plan can improve 
your chances of achieving 
your life goals.  

The first step is engage-
ment with your planner. 
Here, your planner will 
explain the services he or 
she provides, discuss your 
expectations and respon-
sibilities as well as his or 
hers, and disclose how he 
or she is compensated. It is 
at this stage where clients 
normally decide whether 
or not to commit to the 
financial planning process.

Next is to establish your 

objectives and gather as 
much data as possible. It 
is important to prioritize 
these objectives and pro-
vide your planner with 
as much information 
as possible.  Documents 
such as wills and/or pow-
ers of attorney and state-
ments such as mortgages, 
Registered Retirement 
Savings Plans and pensions 
etc. should be provided to 
the financial planner for 
review. This activity will 
help your planner develop 
the framework of your 
personalized plan. 

Information gathered is 
then applied to the third 
step of understanding your 
current financial position 
and identifying potential 
opportunities and problem 
areas. The theme of “more 
information is better” 
applies. Your planner will 
compare your objectives to 
your financial information 
and develop the strategies 
that become the corner-
stone of your plan. Tax 
planning opportunities and 
risk management strategies 
will also be explained and 
discussed at this stage.

In some cases, your plan-
ner may need to integrate 
his or her advice with 
other professionals’ such 
as an investment special-
ist, an accountant and/or 
a lawyer depending on the 
complexity of your situa-
tion. Another way to look 
at it is to think of your 
planner as your personal 
quarterback coordinating 
your other professionals 
toward the ultimate goal 
of winning the game or in 
your case, achieving your 
goals.

With an understanding 
of your objectives and a 
clear picture of your cur-
rent and future finances, 
your planner will be able 
to move to the fourth step 
of presenting his or her 

recommended strategies 
and how they will be exe-
cuted through your plan.  
Although you may discov-
er that you have to start 
to save for retirement at a 
future date, it will lay out 
the route to get you saving 
earlier than would other-
wise have been possible 
had you not developed a 
plan. 

If you are satisfied with 
the recommended strat-
egies, your planner will 
move to step five, plan 
implementation.  It is 
important to remember 
that the best thought out 
plan is only relevant if it is 
executed.  A common mis-
take is to “shelve” the plan 
and get around to it at a 
later date.  This is not advis-
able as the data that you 
provided to your planner 
earlier may have changed, 
rendering your old plan 
inadequate or ill suited 
to your current circum-
stances. Plan implementa-
tion includes but is not 
limited to the purchase of 
insurance and investment 
products, the opening of 
special accounts such as 
a Registered Retirement 
Savings Plan or a Tax Free 
Savings Account and/or 
executing other potential 
strategies recommended 
to you such as modifying 
your spending habits, pay-
ing off debts, etc.

Finally, your planner will 
monitor and update your 
plan, as assumptions made 
during plan development 
may change over time. 
Your role is to keep your 
planner up-to-date on 

your current and future 
situation.  If your object-
ives or situation changes, 
your planner will need to 
modify your plan to reflect 
this.

The important thing to 
remember is that a financial 
plan is not something that 
you should consider many 
years from now. Rather, 
it is something that you 
should have at the begin-
ning of your professional 
or family life.  By taking 
the first important step of 
speaking to someone about 
your financial future, you 
will be able to live in the 
present with the peace of 
mind of knowing that you 
and your family are closer 
to achieving your lifelong 
goals.  

Understanding the planning processUnderstanding the planning process

Are you a serving 
member who has 

been injured in a 
non-DND accident 
that is affecting your 
employment?

Paul J. Paone, CD
250-479-0548

militarycc@telus.net

Does your lawyer 
understand the 

military process?

Have your lawyer 
contact Military 

Career Consultants 
for assistance.

“
A proper financial plan and the help 
of a financial planner can help you 
uncover existing and/or new funds for 
short, medium, and long term goals.

June 8 & 9

8:45am-3:45pm

Naden Athletic
Centre

ID required

sponsored
by BCEO
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Rider Training
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Experienced

Rider Courses

Vehicle Driving

Lessons

Darlene Blakeley
CMS PA

In the hallowed hall of the 
Senate of Canada, 100 years 
to the day it was created 
(May 4, 1910), the Navy 
presented a ship’s bell to the 
people of Canada, rededicat-
ing itself to another century 
of service.

“[The Centennial Bell] 
stands as a symbol that 
honours the past, celebrates 
the Royal Canadian Navy’s 
achievements and recogniz-
es the navy’s safeguarding 
of Canadian values of free-
dom, democracy, respect 
for human rights and the 
rule of law,” said Minister 
of National Defence Peter 
MacKay.

During the ceremony, 
Prime Minister Stephen 
Harper announced that the 
Government of Canada is 
designating May 4, 2010, as 
Canadian Navy Centennial 
Day to mark the navy’s 
100th anniversary of service. 

“In one relatively brief 
century, our sailors have 
established a mighty trad-
ition of service and heroism, 
one that is second to none 
in the world among nav-
ies that are often far older, 
and in some cases, far larger,” 
said Prime Minister Harper. 
“And Canadians have come 
to understand that our way 
of life, our trade, our secur-
ity, our capacity to influence 
events elsewhere depends in 
significant part upon the men 
and women of the Canadian 
Navy and the ships in which 
they sail. It has for 100 years, 
and in the future that is 
mine to see, I expect it will 
continue to be so.”

The Centennial Bell, 
presented by Chief of 
the Maritime Staff, Vice-
Admiral Dean McFadden, 
was christened with the 
waters of Canada’s three 
oceans – Atlantic, Pacific 
and Arctic – as well as the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, the 
Great Lakes, and the Indian 
Ocean, representing the 
navy’s international theatre 
of operations. These waters 
were collected throughout 
2009 by naval ships and 
submarines. The bell, with 
its original rope made by 
CPO2 David Lowther, and a 
book highlighting the history 
of the bell and displaying 
the variety of artefacts from 
which it was made, are to be 
kept as a permanent remind-
er that Canada is a maritime 
nation dependent upon the 
oceans for its national pros-
perity.

“For many mariners, the 
ship’s bell came to symbol-
ize life at sea itself,” said 
VAdm McFadden. “That is 
why even to this day, the 
bell is a warship’s most 
important artefact, and 
why it continues to play an 
important role in naval rou-
tine and ceremony, even in 
a technically sophisticated 
force where operations are 
coordinated to the second.”

In a tragic turn of events, 
attendees at the ceremony 
also mourned the loss of 
PO2 Craig Blake, the first 
Canadian sailor to die in 
Afghanistan. A member of 
Fleet Diving Unit (Atlantic), 
PO2 Blake was killed May 3 
after an improvised explo-
sive device detonated dur-
ing a dismounted operation, 
about 25 kilometres south-

west of Kandahar City in the 
Panjwayi District.

“The presentation of this 
bell to the people of Canada 
allows us – the men and 
women of today’s navy who 
are but custodians of this 
great national institution – to 
do more than commemor-
ate and reflect on the past,” 
VAdm McFadden said. “It 
allows us to acknowledge 

our covenant with the nation 
and dedicate ourselves anew 
to the watch, that ceaseless 
vigil that keeps Canada safe 
from the perils of the world. 
It is a vigil that still demands 
effort to the last measure, 
and sacrifice, even far from 
the sea – in the dusty plains 
of Afghanistan where we 
lost one of our own yester-
day, PO2 Craig Blake.”

Centennial Bell presented to CanadaCentennial Bell presented to Canada

MCpl Serge Tremblay, DND
With a quick pull on the bell rope, CPO1 Robert 
Cleroux rings for the first time the Naval Centennial 
Bell.

 Budget Car Sales
 Canada’s Largest Independent Used Car Dealer!

 CALL 250-953-5353  •  2224 Douglas St.  CALL TOLL FREE
 1-866-955-5353 One Block South of

 Bay Street in Victoria  www.budgetcarsalesvictoria.ca D24803

 WIDE OPEN
 MON.-THURS. 9 am  - 8 pm

 FRI. 9 am  - 7 pm
 SAT. 9 am  - 6 pm

 SUN.  11 am  - 5 pm

 CARS
 09 Focus SE
 09 Suzuki Swift  #147

 09 Camry  #020

 09 PT Cruiser  #128

 09 Corolla  #011

 09 Matrix  #008

 09 Yaris 5dr.  #010

 09 Camry Hybrid  #011

 09 Focus SES  #106

 09 Kia Rio Sdn.  #039

 09 Pontiac G5 Cpe.  #019

 09 Suzuki SX4 H/B  #050

 09 Suzuki SX4 Sdn.  #133

 09 Sebring Touring  #020

 09 Hyundai Elantra  #018

 09 Hyundai Sonata Spt.  #105

 09 Accent Sdn.  #021

 09 Accent Cpe.  #514

 09 Corolla LE  #067A

 09 Elantra Touring SW  #167

 09 Nissan Versa Hatchback  #154

 08 Mazda 3  Sdn  #146

 08 Fusion  #120A

 08 Yaris Sdn  #145

 08 Sentra  #129

 08 Buick Allure CXL  #078

 08 Smart ForTwo  #072

 08 Mazda 6 Sdn.  #112

 08 Toyota Prius Hybrid  #101

 08 Hyundai Accent Sdn.  #087

 08 Dodge Magnum SXT  #068A

 08 Impreza AWD  #155

 07 Accent Coupe  #140

 07 Cobalt 4 dr  #149

 07 Volvo S40  #150

 07 HHR LS  #123

 07 Chev Malibu  #136

 07 Mercedes B200  #658

 06 Focus SW  #148

 06 VW Jetta  #025

 06 Pontiac Pursuit Cpe.  #034

 05 Jetta TDi  #284B

 05 Chev Cobalt  #058

 05 Cavalier Cpe.  #016A

 04 Hyundai Accent Sdn.  #036

 02 Camry  #157A

 Toyota • Honda • Nissan • Hyundai • GM • Ford • Chrysler

 TRUCKS, VANS, SUVS
 09 Montana  #013

 09 E350 12 pass.  #132

 09 Dodge Journey SXT  #054

 09 Ford Flex Limited  #090

 09 Ford Escape 4x4  #094

 09 Sienna  #019

 08 Jeep Wrangler X  #077

 08 Chev 1 Ton Gas Cube  #122

 08 Honda Odyssey 7 Pass.  #114

 08 Dodge 1500 Quad 4x4  #103

 08 Grand Caravan  #134

 08 GMC 2500 Cargo Van  #151

 07 Mazda CX7 GT  #104

 07 Ford Escape 4x4  #066

 07 Chev LTZ Ext. 4x4  #031

 07 Chev LT Crew 4x4  #057

 07 Ford F150 S/Cab 4x4  #093

 07 Ford Ranger FX4  #083

 07 Dakota Quad 4x4  #110

 07 E250 Ext. Cargo  #125

 06 Ranger Sport  #158

 06 Chev H/D 3/4 Ton reg. cab.  #115

 06 Chev Trail Blazer  #085

 05 Ford 1 Ton Dsl. Cube  #142

 #084

  TAKE  TAKE  TAKE 

 ADVANTAGE 
 ADVANTAGE 
 ADVANTAGE 

 OF TODAY’S 
 OF TODAY’S 
 OF TODAY’S 

 LOW PRICES!
 LOW PRICES!
 LOW PRICES!

 OVER 1200 TO CHOOSE FROM!
 SMALL EXAMPLE OF CARS, VANS, SPORT UTILITIES & TRUCKS

 07  Mercedes B200  09 Camry

 09 Versa 09 Elantra Touring

 37,000 km, 
 power 

 sunroof
       #658

 47,000 km, 
 sunroof,

 alloys
 #150

 08 Magnum SXT

 Hatchback,
 Heated
  seats

   #167

 $ 14,980 $ 14,980 $ 14,980

 07 Volvo S40

 $ 23,980 $ 23,980 $ 23,980

 3.5L, 6-way 
 power seat

           #068A

 $ 18,980 $ 18,980 $ 18,980  $ 18,980 $ 18,980 $ 18,980

 Side curtain,
 airbags

 #027

 $ 16,980 $ 16,980 $ 16,980

 Hatchback, power 
 package 

 only
  27,000 km
               #154

 $ 19,980 $ 19,980 $ 19,980

Inquire OR Apply by 

Phone at 250-888-8036

www.mortgagesbylori.com

Lori Lenaghan
MORTGAGE CONSULTANT
C. 250-888-8036Each VERICO broker is an 

independent owner operator

VERICO
CANADA’S TRUSTED MORTGAGE EXPERTS

TM

4.34%

3.75%

Best Fixed Rate 

5 year term

Best Fixed Rate 

3 year term

1.07% Best Variable 

Rate Mortgage

Near Zero Down Payment still 
available. 40 year amortizations still 
available for conventional fi nancing.

REACH THE 
MILITARY 

COMMUNITY 
Lookout Newspaper 

250-363-3014
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POSTED TO NOVA SCOTIAPOSTED TO NOVA SCOTIAPOSTED TO NOVA SCOTIA

220 Bay Street (Bay at Wilson)
Call 250-595-1225 • Fax 250-595-8228

We’re BIG on value

“Military Discount”

Mon-Fri: 7:30-7 • Sat: 8-6 • Sun & Holidays: 9-5

• Hardware 
• Lumber
• Plumbing 
• Door Shop 

• Paint 
• Housewares
• Electrical
• Kitchen

• Building Materials

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING & 
RENOVATION SUPPLIES

Bay West Home Centre

Shelley Lipke
Staff writer

When several weapons fitters from 
shop 162 returned from their lunch 
break Wednesday, May 5, they were 
faced with an unexpected surprise.

Lying on the shop floor under a pile 
of boxes screaming for help was col-
league Pete Bliewert. 

But with nearby cameras posed and 
ready, and safety and environment 
inspectors clutching clipboards with 
pens, something looked suspicious 
about the set up. 

It was North America Occupational 
Safety and Health (NAOSH) week, 
and shop 162’s emergency prepared-
ness response skills were about to be 
put to the test. 

Weapons fitters Ken Worth, Chris 
Young and MS Ryan Ward realized 
they were being assessed and sprung 
into action, utilizing first aid skills they 
have learned but don’t use too often. 

They lifted the boxes off Bliewert, 
pulled the fire alarm to alert the base 
fire department and took first aid 
measures until the emergency crew 
arrived.

All the while cameras snapped and 

boxes were checked and comments 
taken down by the observers.

“Any exercise we can practice is a 
good exercise for the shops,” said safe-
ty and environment inspector Claude 
Himbeault who had been planning 
this exercise for several months. “The 
observers grade the shop personnel on 
their knowledge of duties, and how 
they control the situation. They must 
look after any hazards, ensure first aid 
measures are put into place and pull 
the fire alarm to alert the emergency 
team. The best way to help ensure 
people are prepared for an emergency 
is to respond to a practicing scenario 
first.”

This scenario was unique because 
there were two casualties under the 
boxes – one conscious and the other 
unconscious. “The weapons fitters in 
this shop did a good job during this 
exercise today,” said Himbeault.

After the emergency crew from the 
base fire department arrived and took 
over first aid duties, Himbeault let the 
exercise carry on for several minutes 
before ending it by clapping. 

“I never want anyone to feel like 
they didn’t do a good job, so I clap for 
positive reinforcement,” he says. “After 
the exercise I always invite everyone 
involved to debrief to discuss what 
went well and what needs improve-
ment for the next time. This way we 
can learn from what we experienced,” 
he said.

First responder Worth said it was a 
good exercise. “It caught me a bit off 
guard at first,” he admitted. “The major-
ity of us have taken training, so it’s nice 
to be put into this situation and have 
to remember how to use that training. I 
was especially impressed with the fake 
wounds that looked very realistic.”

Several times a year these exercis-
es are held to keep shop personnel’s 
emergency response skills honed. 

Dockyard employees surprised by 
on-the-spot emergency exercise

“
The best way to help 
ensure people are 
prepared for an 
emergency is to respond 
to a practicing scenario 
first.
-Claude Himbeault
Exercise planner

COMMUNITY NEWS: NAOSH WEEK
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We’re so committed to the environment that, at times, we’ve loaded our recyclables 
in oversized containers. But we’ve heard that lifting oversized containers has become 
an occupational health and safety issue for the people who pick them up. 

So now we use only recognized blue boxes and blue bags for our recycling. It’s the 
right thing to do for the environment. And for the people who work every day to 
make it better.

Find CRD Blue Box sales locations at www.crd.bc.ca/bluebox

www.crd.bc.ca

Go blue.  
It’s the right thing to do.

ADVERTISE 
OnlineOnline

 Reach your target audience in digital format. 
Call 363-3014 for details. 

www.lookoutnewspaper.com

Penny Rogers
Staff writer

“Dockyard companies be advised, 
first floor is smoke filled. Repeat, first 
floor smoke filled. 

Possible occupants on floors one and 
two. Engine one; take the hydrant and 
lay in.” 

These were the directions given 
by CFB Esquimalt Fire Department’s 
Assistant Fire Chief, Randy Morton 
as trucks made their way to Building 
523, Signal Hill.

That marked the start of last week’s 
structural evolution exercise for 10 
members of Four Platoon. 

“We are going to run this exercise 
as close to real time as possible, so our 
responding firefighters will not know 
exactly what to expect until they 
arrive on scene,” explained Morton 
at the exercise start. “Incident com-
mand will be set up after completing a 
360 degree walk around the structure. 
Once the incident commander deter-
mines immediate rescue of occupants 
is not required, teams are tasked to 
begin the initial attack and search 
procedures as required.”

Moments after Four Platoon arrived 
on scene, hoses were snaking their 
way along the driveway and a 24-foot 
ground ladder had been secured 
underneath a second-floor window 
in order to secure a secondary means 
of egress from the second floor. The 
yellow-suited attack and search teams 
donned their masks in preparation to 
enter the building. Their mission for 
the exercise seemed simple. Find three 
items: a helmet, a dummy/casualty 
and a flashlight. 

But to lend authenticity and a slight 
twist to the exercise, the firefight-
ers searching for those items had to 
modify their facemasks in one unique 
way. Wax paper was crumpled and fit 
inside, severely limiting their visibility 
and closely matching the environment 
they would find in a real smoke-filled 
area, similar to that experienced when 
fighting a fire in a compartment on a 
ship. Ventilation may be non-existent 
and conditions become untenable 
very quickly when dealing with vessel 
fire conditions. The wax paper prop 
helps to sharpen the firefighter’s abil-

ity to advance on a fire or search an 
area where they may not be able to 
see their hand in front of their face. 

The search team, comprised of 
firefighters Glen Grass, Jim Hatcher 
and Bryce Patey, entered the build-
ing on hands and knees, feeling their 
way along walls, past doorways and 
under furniture, keeping in constant, 
albeit muffled, verbal contact with 
one another. Soon after, all rooms in 
the building were cleared, the three 
target items were recovered and the 
men were back outside with the rest 
of their platoon.

Then the radio crackled and a 
voice asked, “Attack One and Search 
One, provide PAR.” PAR represents 
“Personnel Accountability Report.” 
When one team reported one fire-
fighter unaccounted for phase two of 
the exercise was launched.

Echoing off the walls inside the old 
brick building was the shrill sound 
being emitted from the “man down” 
alarm. This personal alert safety sys-
tem, or pass device, is integrated into 
the self-contained breathing apparatus 
worn by firefighters. It is automatically 
activated when the firefighter turns on 
the air supply and has a motion sensor 
in it so if a firefighter doesn’t move for 
30 seconds the alarm activates. It can 
also be manually activated if assistance 
is needed.

At most fire or emergency situations, 
be it a ship’s fire, structural fire, haz-
ardous materials incident or confined 
space rescue, a Rapid Intervention 
Team (RIT) is set up with the sole pur-
pose of facilitating firefighter rescue. 

“They prepare by tracking the fire-
fighters in the hazardous area, essen-
tially functioning similar to the inci-
dent command, if you will,” explained 
Morton. “They attempt to gather all 
the information on where the firefight-
ers are moving around in the building, 
where they are located, as well being 
aware of every means of entrance and 
egress for the building or vessel so 
they can facilitate the safe rescue of 
a firefighter if the circumstances are 
required.”

The RIT cannot be assigned any 
major tasks that will take them away 
from those specific duties, so, while 
others are laddering the building, 

doing a search, or 
the RIT team is mo
activities. They hav
supply, their own 
tions, their own air
allowing them to d
tion the trapped or
might run into.

For this exercise
Ptolemy and Ron 
assigned RIT. With
their masks simulati
filled structure, the
the front door. As
did before them, 
entering the buildin
their knees and fol
ing high-pitched sig
pass device. 

The small maze 
difficult to pinpoint
of the signal immed
metre the two-man
toward the sound a
came across the d
The RIT was now 
the firefighter had a
extricating him from
brought the day’s tr
ful conclusion.
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one of 12 different d
fire department me
in, ensuring they m
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Exercise tests firefighters
FIRE RESCUEFIRE RESCUE

Firefighters Rick
“downed firefig

Base Fire Rescue’s 4 Platoon descended on building 523 on Signal Hill for an realist
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PatrickCreppin.com

Keller Williams
Ottawa Realty

Offi ce 613 236-5959 Direct 613 825-8802

Ottawa
Patrick will make sure your move goes smoothly:
• With more than 24 years experience.
• Has a full time staff to take care of your needs.
• Experience with relocation procedures.
• Understands your needs and requirements.
• Sold over 1,500 homes.
Patrick has you covered when you come to Ottawa.

SATISFIED CLIENTS: Geoff & Kerri Brown, Jan Kennedy, 
Kerry & Craig Fowler, Sherry Rumbolt, Paul Boynton, 
Mark & Roisin Lachapelle, David Jackson, Shelly 
Patriquin

VIEW ROYAL
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250-474-2291
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• Industry licensed 
 technicians
• Coast to coast warranty
• Modern equipment
• Premium products 
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Provincial Inspections
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Millstream Village 
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Chris Kiiskila
Pharmacy Manager
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• Full service cosmetics department
• Specialized compounding pharmacy services
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Penny Rogers, Lookout
k Ptolemy and Ron LaRoy, the Rapid Intervention Team for this exercise, locate the 
hter” by following the shrill sound of the personal alert safety system.

Penny Rogers, Lookout
tic exercise that tested their ability to search and rescue a smoke-filled building. 

  

Available at all PSP & MFRC outlets

Summer’s on its way. Summer’s on its way. 
Shape up and enjoy it.Shape up and enjoy it.

Sports, Recreation, Health, EducationSports, Recreation, Health, Education

Penny Rogers, Lookout
Jim Hatcher, Glen Grass and Bryce Patey cautiously enter the 
“smoke-filled” building.
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Wake up in the morningWake up in the morningWake up in the morning

with the JACKFM Morning Show on 103.1 JACKFMwith the JACKFM Morning Show on 103.1 JACKFMwith the JACKFM Morning Show on 103.1 JACKFM

Jill St. Marseille
Contributor

Having fought the battle 
herself, Major Deanna (Dee) 
Brasseur knows the impor-
tance of acknowledging, 
recognizing and diagnosing 
post traumatic stress disor-
der (PTSD).

One of Canada’s first 
female fighter pilots, Maj 
Brasseur retired in 1994 
with what she thought was 
exhaustion from her job. 

“I thought I was tired; had 
career burnout,” she said. “I 
thought it would get better 
if I got out [of the Canadian 
Forces], but it didn’t.”

She discovered that it 
wasn’t burn out: it was PTSD. 
She sought treatment in neu-
ro-linguistic programming 
and today is fully recovered 
and on a mission to help oth-
ers with the disorder.

When she is not work-
ing as a reservist with the 
Air Force, Maj Brasseur is an 
active civilian who is busy 
public speaking and raising 
awareness about the disorder 
through the One in a Million 
Project.

She wants to bring to light 
the fact that PTSD can affect 
anyone, and it is important 
that it be recognized and 
treated. 

“It is not simply a military 
problem affecting soldiers 
who serve on extremely 
challenging missions, it’s a 
Canadian national mental 
health challenge affecting 
police, firefighters, emer-
gency responders, health 
care professionals as well 
as everyday citizens affect-
ed by traumatic events 

such  fires, floods, car acci-
dents and violent crime. The 
Canadian Mental Health 
Association estimates one in 
10 Canadians suffers from 
PTSD.”

The One In A Million 
project will give hope and 
directly benefit PTSD suf-
fers and families. It has com-
missioned a limited edition 
collector coin to raise $35 
million, which will gener-
ate annual revenue to be 
granted towards research-
ing, educating and treating 
PTSD through organiza-
tions such as Soldier On, 
Military Families Fund 
and the Neuro-Linguistic 
Programming Research and 
Recognition Project.

One million coins have 
been minted and sell for $50 
each.

The goal is to lift the veil, 
the stigma that has been 
placed on PTSD. Because as 
Maj Brasseur said, “No one is 
immune.”

The coin can be purchased 
from the project website 
through PayPal at: www.
oneinamillionunlimited.
com/coin.

Coins developed for a cause

HEALTH: FUNDING FOR PTSD SUFFERERS

“
It is not simply a 
military problem 
affecting soldiers 
who serve on 
extremely chal-
lenging missions, 
it’s a Canadian 
national mental 
health challenge.
-Maj Deanna Brasseur
Former CF fighter pilot

Taxi 
Dispatch

363-2384

Base Taxi Service
for Naden, Dockyard & Work Point
Operates 7:30am to 3pm Monday to Friday. 

For military-related appointments/meetings on base.

Try to use Base Rounders before calling the 
Base Taxi to reduce wait times.
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Mel Hunt practises military law, criminal law, and per-
sonal injury law, and is a former member of the Judge 
Advocate General’s Branch in The Canadian Forces. 

Leigh Gagnon practises family law, real estate law, 
and in the area of wills and estates. 

  

Mel Hunt BA (Hons), LLB Lieut Col (ret’d)

Leigh Gagnon BEd, BA, LLB

Dinning Hunter,
 Lambert & Jackson

We get results! A full service law firm.

On peut vous aider 
en français

1192 Fort St. 
250-381-2151

813 Goldstream
250-478-1731

YOUR LEGAL
DEFENCE 

TEAM

250-475-1345 • stevedraneharley.com
Steve Drane Harley-Davidson

2940 Ed Nixon Terrace
off Westshore Parkway, off Trans Canada 
between Spencer Rd & Goldstream Park

New Location!New Location!

Westwind
Taxi

Your Western Communities
& Sooke Taxi Company

2925 DOUGLAS STREET OFFICE: 250-383-6123

VICTORIA, BC V8T 4M8 FAX: 250-380-7111

24 HR. SERVICE

250-474-4747 250-642-7900

New and Pre-owned
Motorcycles & ATVs

Sales & Service

in Langford across from Steve Drane
250-479-8885 • www.savagecycles.ca

Penny Rogers
Staff writer

What happens when 
you offer up a challenge 
to a group of talented 
employees from Canadian 
Forces Ammunition Depot 
(CFAD) Rocky Point? You 
end up with a built-from-
scratch model torpedo 
for display at the Calgary 
Stampede where an esti-
mated one million people 
will attend.

Word spread at the 
Ammunition Depot ear-
lier this year that the 
Naval Museum of Alberta 
in Calgary was looking for 
items that would com-
memorate and celebrate the 
Naval Centennial. On the 
museum’s list was a cut-
away of the MK 46 ASW 
Lightweight Torpedo, the 
model currently carried on 
all major Canadian warships, 
and by both the Sea King 
helicopter and Aurora Long 
Range Patrol aircraft.

Museum staff had 
tracked down a company 
in Newport, RI, who could 
provide exactly what they 
were looking for, but the 
cost for the full cut-away 
would be $75,000.

Paul Shields, Production 
Supervisor Torpedo/Missile 
Maintenance, saw a string 
of email traffic regarding 
the search for the cutaway 
and decided it would be 
an excellent opportunity for 
their shop to lend a hand.

“We started looking into 
the process and everyone 
in the shop took on a part 
or a role in the building of 
the torpedo, depending on 
what their specialty was,” 
said Shields. 

The cutaway took about 
two weeks to complete and, 
depending on each team 

member’s specialty, the time 
each spent working on the 
project varied from a few 
hours to the full two weeks. 

First, the electronics were 
completely declassified and 
then components to simu-
late the real parts were fabri-
cated and installed, all from 
non-repairable or unservice-
able assets, so no actual tor-
pedo was “injured or dam-
aged” to create the display, 
according to Shields.

The fuel tank was cut away 
to expose the inner work-
ings, then Mark Waddington 
and Casey Clinton took 
about two weeks to carefully 
mill out the shell, and each 
exposed component in the 
after body (engine/propul-
sion section), which proved 
to be the biggest challenge. 
Also a hurdle was matching 
the cut lines and providing 

the best view possible.
Other team members 

included Mike Kubisheski, 
Jim Carlson, Pat Wade, 
Ray Campbell and Neil 
Tremblay. 

“It was a bit of a head 
scratcher when we were 
assigned this task,” explains 
Clinton. “We had to come 
up with a cutaway with as 
much detail exposed as we 
thought appropriate for the 
general public, while keep-
ing the display in compli-
ance with declassification. 
We wanted to show the 
complexities while keeping 
the display robust enough 
to withstand shipping and 
harsh handling.”

The display torpedo did 
survive shipping and now 
the Naval Museum of 
Alberta volunteers will take 
over to construct a base and 

Plexiglas cover for display at 
the Stampede grounds and 
subsequently in the muse-
um, where it will remain on 
permanent display.

“The thought of one mil-
lion people attending the 
Calgary Stampede where 
this will be displayed is fair-
ly impressive,” said Shields. 
“The finished product the 
guys made was fascinating, 
even to people who have 
worked with torpedoes for 
years.”

Clinton is proud of the 
final result as well. “It gave 
us a sense of artistic cre-
ativity that we never get 
to experience in this atmo-
sphere of formal processes 
and procedures,” he said. 
“We hope this display will 
be an interesting piece of 
military history for genera-
tions of people to enjoy.”

From Rocky Point disposal to From Rocky Point disposal to 
Calgary Stampede displayCalgary Stampede display

Mike Kubisheski, CFAD Rocky Point
The cut-away of the model MK 46 lightweight torpedo, hand-built by Rocky 
Point staff, will be on display at the Calgary Stampede and later in the city’s 
Naval Museum of Alberta.

Family Dental Care

Dr. Paul Henn • Dr. Adrian Luckhurst • Dr. David Li

250-386-3044

New patients & Emergencies 
welcome.

Check ups and cleanings 
always available.

For their excellence 
throughout the year (as rec-
ognized and nominated by 
their various units), the fol-
lowing Canadian Forces per-
sonnel have been selected as 
“deserving service persons” 
and will receive a compli-
mentary pair of tickets to 
The Navy Rocks concert.

Receiving these nomina-
tions is no small feat; con-
gratulations to the individu-
als and units listed below 
- you help make the Navy 
rock.
• ADAC
OS Tucker
LS Van Nus
• BADM 
LS Nagle
Cpl McKenzie

LS Berube
PO2 Linfoot
LS Vigier
MS Roux
• BCE
MCpl Dussault
Cpl Kozyn
• BEXEC
LS Barham
PO2 Johnston
• BIS
MCpl Jackson
LS Serrao
LS Johnson
Capt Sheink
Cpl Sark
• BHOSP
Cpl Bellamy
Cpl Dennis
Cpl Redman
LS Spivey
Lt Sparkes

• BLOG
Cpl Voght
Cpl McKeown
LS Fournier
Cpl Sergerie
LS Parker 
• CFFSE
PO1 Ferguson
PO2 Woodrow
PO2 Robins
Sgt Boudreau
MCpl Hubbard
LS Cox
LS Ballantyne
MS Ball
PO1 Longon
PO1 Trudel
P2 Cote
P2 Robitaille
MS Hanson
MS Robinson
Lt(N) Singh

PO2 Lowe
MS Hobden
MS Blanchard
LS Cormier
• CFP HQ
PO1 Edestrand
PO2 Chamberlin
LS Didrich
LS Kanczula
LS Kwantes
LS Lahnsteiner
• Dental Unit
Capt Schmidt
Sgt Ingram
Cpl Larouche
MCpl Flecknell
• FDU(P)
Lt(N) Wong
LS Paquette
LS Geuvremont
MS McGee

Deserving sailors get free Navy Rocks tickets

See Free on page 16
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“They spend more time down here then 
they do with their families. They do, I 
mean we all do. So it’s really an oppor-
tunity for us to be a kid for a little while 
and escape the doldrums of day-to-day 
work for a bit and if charities benefit in 
the end, then it’s a win-win for every-
body,” he said.

Later this month Deringer will retire 
from life at FMF, leaving behind some 
pretty big shoes to fill when it comes 
to fundraising for next year’s GCWCC-
United Way campaign.

He admits, “I haven’t had a lot of success 
in finding that one individual person who 
has the burning desire to take it all on. 
Some individuals have come forward and 
said they will carve off a small piece, so 
instead of one person doing a large amount 
of it, a couple of people will do one part 
or another. I’m hoping it’s like the salted 
peanut effect though, where someone does 
a small part this year but takes on even 

more next year.”
Even though Deringer is leaving FMF, he 

won’t be leaving the volunteer life behind. 
He plans to keep working on the campaign 
cabinet for the United Way of Greater 
Victoria and with the 2136 Royal Canadian 
Army Cadet Corps Scottish Regiment, of 
which his son Nathan belongs. He is also 
meeting with the David Foster Foundation 
later this year and is hoping to do some 
work on their behalf.

“I’ve been so darn fortunate to have 
had an employer that I’ve enjoyed all 
these years with DND. They’ve allowed 
not only myself, but a lot of us that work 
for the Department, to take part in so 
many things,” said Deringer. “The commu-
nity at large doesn’t realize the gem that 
they have down here as far as employees 
are concerned. Without the employees at 
DND, every community across Canada 
would be not as well off as they are now 
because so many give so much back to 
the community and ask nothing, expect 
nothing, in return.”

Lyall Street Service Station
250-382-0015 • www.wix.com/lyallstreet/service

Locally Owned & Operated

1480 Lyall Street • 250-382-0015

Member • B.C. Safety Inspection Facility
• Warranty Approved New Car Service
• Brakes, Tune Ups

• Same Day Service
• Guaranteed Work
• Tires & Wheels

Let us fi nd a car for you!

250-360-2271 View inventory online:
carsunlimitedvictoria.com

Financing on site • Fast Approval

Great % rates

MICHAEL LOMAXMICHAEL LOMAX CD
Lawyer/Mediator

Dealing with Separation or Divorce?
As a highly experienced Family Mediator 
I can help you and your spouse:

• Avoid Court

• Reduce Conflict

• Protect Your Children’s Interests

• Reach a Separation Agreement Call 250-385-5523 to
arrange a free consultation.

Michael J. Lomax, CD
Lawyer/Mediator

Milton, Johnson, Lawyers 
202-895 Fort St, Victoria, BC

784 Fairview Rd.  •  250-383-5509

A FULL SERVICE
AUTO REPAIR FACILITY

* under 80,000 km

Ask about BG Protection Plan*
Where Dependability and Trust are a Priority...

Induction & Fuel Injection Service
Out of Province Inspection
Diesel Fuel Service
Brake service

Oil service
Electrical 
Exhaust
Tires

For all your RV needsFor all your RV needs
■ New and Pre-owned

■ Parts and Service

■ Sani-station

■ ICBC repairs

■ Rentals and more

trianglerv.com
250-656-1122

VANCOUVER BROADWAY 
898 West Broadway, BC 

 

800-670-7275 or (604) 872-8661 
www.parkinn.com/vancouverca 

$90* 
Rate is for single and double occupancy and valid 
until April 30, 2010. From May 1 – Oct 14, 2010, the 
rate is $139. Please ask for the Government/Military 
rate when calling in.  

 

WE WELCOME  
OUR DEFENCE 
COMMUNITY 

*Room availability limited and subject to change. Advanced reservations required.  

Volunteer work will continue
From page 1

United Way Awards

Ken Seckinger and Kelly Brooks of 
the Canadian Forces Ammunition 
Depot Rocky Point receive a plati-
num award.

Brigitte Lillmeier of Base Construction 
Property and Environment receives 
the Community Builders Award for 
21 years of consecutive gold. 

Capt Michael Patterson accepted 
three awards on behalf of Base 
Construction Engineering depart-
ments: the Facility Support/Graphic 
Imaging gold award, the Mechanical 
Water Fuel and Environment Silver 
award, and the Headquarters gold 
award.

Roberta Hesselgrave of Hydrographic 
Services receives a platinum award.
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Bronze: Murray Sotheran, Shop 114; Allison 
Verley, Shop 122; Jen Saker, Shop 171; PO Ken 
Hayes, Shop 230; Cliffe Troughton, Shop 132, 
Steve Wilson, Shop 137; Ross Todd, Shop 153; 
Bob Brodie, Shop 200
Silver: Gerry Seginowich, Shop 125; PO Andre 
Aubrey, GM 08; Kevin Parkinson, Shop 164; Ross 
Todd, Shop 151; Paul Vis, Shop 220; Ryan Salter, 
Shop 111
1st Year Gold: Colleen Ryan/Shane Deringer, 
Shop 154

1st Year Gold: Brian New, Shop 121
3rd Year Gold: Royce Bailey, Shop 140
5th Year Gold: Dean Gashermann, Shop 430
8th Year Gold: 2nd Floor
9th Year Gold: Andrea Croft/Ron Durdle, Shop 
420
9th Year Gold: Dale McComb, 3rd Floor
3rd Year Platinum: Damon Sanders, Shop 123
17th Year Platinum: Richard Nohr, Shop 163
19th Year Platinum: Dave Warren, Shop 161

Units who received awards but 
were unable to attend the awards 
presentation were:

Executive Branch  -  Platinum
Dockyard Lab  -  Platinum
Naden Band  -  Platinum
BAdm, BPSO  -  Gold
POESB HQ  -  Gold
POESB Auxillary Fleet  - Silver
CF Housing Agency  -  Gold

National Defence Quality 
Assurance  -  Gold

CF Crypto Support Unit  -  Silver
Base Comptroller  -  Silver
Sea Training Pacific  -  Bronze
MFRC  -  Bronze
HMCS Vancouver
HMCS Nanaimo
CF Recruiting Centre
BAdm Accomodations & Messes

United Way Awards

Barry Saladana and Tina Blair of 
Formation Safety and Enviroment 
receive the platinum award.

Karen Barth of Civilian Human 
Resources receives a gold award.

PO2 Darren Funston receives the 
CFFSE Combat Systems Engineering 
gold award. He also acepted the 
bronze award for CFFSE.

Cpl Dawn Pap receives the 5th B.C. 
Field Regiment gold award.

On May 5 at Nelles Block RAdm Tyrone Pile, Commander Maritime Forces 
Pacific, presented deserving units with the Government of Canada Workplace 
Charitable Campaign-United Way gold, silver and bronze awards.

MS Unkia Attridge, PO2 Alana 
Power and Cdr Allyn Holborn of 
Base Information Systems receive a 
bronze award.

MS James Wilson CFFSE Combat 
Division receives a silver award.

PO2 Deborah Chamberlin of 
Canadian Fleet Pacific receives a 
bronze award.

Cdr Guy Bolduc of MARPAC/JTFP 
receives a bronze award.

Don Fenton of BCE Buildings and 
Grounds receives a gold award.

Rhonda Riess of Base Admin PSP 
receives a silver award.

Cpl John Groot of the CF Postal Unit 
receives a bronze award.

Cdr Frederick Caron and CPO1 Marc 
Pelletier of HMCS Ottawa receive a 
bronze award.

AB Sandra Tucker of ADAC receives a 
silver award.

Grant Stevens of BCE Electrical and 
BCE Structural receives two silver 
awards.

Nancy Haisell and Capt Darlene 
Mackie of the CF health Services Unit 
receives a bronze award.

Brenda Dixon, Gillian Colville and 
Lt(N) William Hawke of Base Logistics 
receive a bronze award.

Johanne Drapeau of Base 
Administration Language School 
receives a gold award.

Cdr Rod Hughes and Capt Dustin 
Matheson of Pacific Region Cadets 
receive a silver award.

AB Ahmad Al-Douri, A/Slt Leesa 
Poffenroth, LCdr Simon Brown 
receive the Naval Officer Training 
Centre silver award.

Cpl Anthonly Barnett, of BCE Pacific 
Naval Construction Troop receives a 
bronze award.

FMF Awards
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AUTOMOTIVE

REUNION

VOLUNTEER

ANNOUNCEMENTS REAL ESTATE • FOR RENTBUS. OPPORTUNITIES

MOTORCYCLE

HAULING

PERSONALS

Your ad here
For word or display 
ads, call 363-3014 

Lookout 
Classifieds Work.

363-3014

Bring 
ATTENTION 
to your business
Lookout Classifieds

250-363-3014

find us online

www.lookoutnewspaper.com

Upcoming Birthday? New Baby?

Two ad sizes to choose from. 

Just
$17

Place an announcement in the Lookout 
Classifieds with a graphic. 

Call 363-3014 for details or to book.

VIC WEST LARGE 2BR 
lower. Yard, fruit trees, 
great for kids! Wheelchair 
accessible. NS/NP, $999 
inclusive. Near dockyard. 
250-885-1227.

ROCKHEIGHTS AREA 
NEWLEY RENOVATED 
large 1bdrm + den bsmnt 
suite. Shared patio, two 
indoor storage areas, 
Private entrance. Close 
to all ammenities. 15 
min. walk to the base. 
NS/NP, basic utilities plus 
cable are incl. $875 mo. 
Avail. Immed. email us 
at lapage@telus.net or 
phone 250-388-0705 A 
must see!  

3005 11 Svc Bn ARMY 
CADETS has a great, fun, 
safe, purposeful program. 
There is no cost and youth 
M/F 12-18 years of age are 
eligible to join. Weekend 
and Summer Camps, Band, 
First Aid, and Markmanship 
are all offered. Thursday 
6:30 - 9:00 pm, 724 
Vanalman Ave Victoria. 
Call 250-363-3194 or email 
3005army@cadets.net.

TREAT YOURSELF TO A 
VISIT FROM WELCOME 
WAGON! IT’S FREE. We 
are a community service 
whose aim is to bring you 
greetings, gifts, and infor-
mation regarding the area 
you live in. Call Welcome 
Wagon 1-866-518-7287 
and arrange a short visit. 
I look forward to bringing 
you my basket of goodies!

BECOME A PART OF AN 
AMAZING Crisis Line 
Worker Team. & make 
your Volunteer hours really 
count! Personally, in your 
community, and on your 
resume. Please call: 386-
6328 or visit our website at 
www.needcrisis.bc.ca.

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED 
to assist individuals with 
disabilities to get out and 
be active! By devoting as 
little as one hour a week, 
you have the opportunity 
to participate in an activ-
ity you enjoy while giving 
back to the community. 
Males needed especially! 
For more information or 
to volunteer please call 
the Leisure Assistant 
Coordinator at 250-477-
6314 ext. 15 or volun-
teers@rivonline.org.

NAVAL REUNION HMCS 
BRUNSWICKER In celebra-
tion of Canada’s Naval 
Centennial 1910- 2010, 
HMCS BRUNSWICKER will 
be holding a reunion for 
all interested past serving 
and serving Naval person-
nel and their significant 
other’s during the long 
weekend of July 30 to Aug 
2, 2010 (New Brunswick 
Day Long Weekend) Pre 
registration is necessary 
for planning purposes  For 
more information and to 
register please contact 
brunswicker2010reunion@
live.com or CPO2 RA 
Chesley, Coxswain HMCS 
BRUNSWICKER - 160 
Chesley Drive, Saint John, 
NB, E2K 5L2 ATTN: 2010 
Reunion

EARN EXTRA INCOME. 
Learn to operate a mini 
office outlet from home. 
Earn the extra income 
you desire. Flexible hours, 
free evaluation, and your 
business moves with you. 
www.123bossfree.com.

LUCRATIVE ONLINE 
BUSINESS. Earn full-time 
$$, Work part-time hours. 
Turn 5-10 hours weekly into 
$2000 - $4000 monthly. 
www.freedom-toma.com.

2003 KAWASAKI 
CONCOURS MOTORCYCLE. 
40,000 KMS. Good shape. 
Red & Blk. Should be Seen. 
Asking $6,500.00 250-474-
5940 Ask for Steve.

ESQUIMALT AUTO/MARINE

624 Admirals Road

386-8877
Open 7 days a week

Victoria’s Auto/Marine parts experts

Visit our rental offi ce: 215 Gorge Road E

Short leases available, 1 & 2 bedrooms. 
Close to Mayfair Shopping Centre.

Access to Gorge Waterway 
near Galloping Goose Regional Trail.

www.caprent.com  •  (250) 381-5084 
MOVE IN BONUS. Call for details

Attention: DND

759 Yates l daltonhotel.ca

DALTON HOTEL downtown
FREE cont. breakfast

15% off dinner

Military/Veteran Rates

1.800.663.6101

www.devonprop.com

Es
q

u
im

a
lt 1180 Colville

2 Bdrms from $950, avail NOW. 

Large suites. Mgr 250-360-1983

855 Ellery 
2 bdrms from $925, avail NOW & June 1 

Clean, quiet building. 

Mgr 250-382-2157 

No Pets 
allowed in 
any building  

Rent includes:
• Hot water
• Heat
• Secured parking
• Squash court
•  Indoor pool/hot 

tub
• Fitness centre
• Games room

Apartments
707 Esquimalt Rd

Ocean front, 
Olympic mountain 

views, 
seawalk to downtown, 

spacious and clean.
Bachelor, 1, 2 & 

3 bedrooms

Building is wired for 
Shaw@home.

Reasonable rent in 
a very quiet building.

Call to view

383-1731

SMALL 3 BDRM/2 BTH 
HOUSE in Vic West, fenced 
yard, garden, fruit trees, 
large deck. Avail May 1st, 
$1800/mo. Pets ok. 250-
995-1409.

DWTN LANGFORD BRIGHT 
2bdrm 2ba Condo, 6 Appl., 
parking, N/S, Avail June 15, 
$1500/mo. Util extra, 250-
590-4705.

3 BDRM, 1BTH 1400 
SQFT Bright 1955 Entire 
House. Saxe Pt. Recently 
updated, plenty of storage, 
attached garage, W/D/F/S. 
Oil furnace. $1800/mo. + 
util. Avail. June 1st. One 
year lease. Please contact 
us at 250-516-5389 or 
blondie_1700@hotmail.
com.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
1 BDRM Suite in Esquimalt, 
near dockyard, Saxe Point, 
Shopping, Rec Services, Bus 
Routes, N/S, N/P, In Suite 
laundry. $850/mo. inc. util. 
References req. 250-598-
9200.

Rentals Centrally Located

Parking Included

Fridge/Stove Included

On Main Bus Routes

Pets: Cats Only

Close to Schools, Admirals Walk, 

Gorge & CFB Esquimalt

 Pacific Village II
1445 Craigflower Road

Spacious 1, 2, 3 Bedroom Townhouses

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

385-2250

2 Bedroom, $925/mo

FREE: heat, hot water & parking
Near Plaza, Bus

Quiet & Clean

2 Bedroom $925/mo

250-888-1212

A.T.V. CENTER
Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki

382-8291  - 
730 Hillside Ave.

need work, we’ll do 
the job the others 

won’t. Trash hauled 
from $5. Plus dump 

fee. No job too small. 
OAP rates

• Any weather
• Demolition

250-  or
250-

SAME DAY SERVICE

It’s fun, it’s easy, it’s sociable.

www.islandrendezvous.ca

Ideal home for small family or couple who 

wants extra rooms. Brand new 3 bedroom, 

2 bathroom house in Shawnigan Lake (17 

minutes to Langford). 6 appls, gas, f/p, 2 car 

garage, 1200 sq ft, available now.

$1500. Pet considered, no smokers.

Shawnigan/Malahat

Visit Proline Management Ltd.
www.property-managers.net

Contact Arnold (250) 475-6440 ext 126
arnold@property-managers.net

O most beautiful fl ower 
of Mount Carmel, fruitful 
vine, splendor of heaven, 
blessed mother of the son 
of God, immaculate virgin, 
assist me in my necessity. 
O Star of the Sea, help me 
and show me that you are 
my mother, O, Holy Mary 
Mother of God, Queen 
of heaven and earth, I 
humbly beseech you from 
the bottom of my heart to 
help me in my necessity. 
(Make your request.) There 
are none that can withstand 
your power. “O Mary 
conceived without sin, 
pray for us who have re-
course to you.” (Three 
times.) “Holy Mary place 
this prayer in your hands.” 
Say this prayer three con-
secutive days and then 
publish it and it will be 
granted you. JK

SINCE 1918  

250-385-8771

$850 - Russell St. 
2 bedroom unit in family oriented building, 

near park, school & shopping, NS, cat considered. 
Immed., lease. Manager 250-217-1718

$650 – Shoreline Dr.
Deluxe 1 bdrm. suite, 4 appls., avail. Imme., 

NS/NP, lease
Manager 250-385-8771

http://www.swanshotel.com
http://www.caprent.com/properties/britishcolumbia/victoria/Prince_charles.aspx
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REAL ESTATE • FOR SALE MORTGAGE CONSULTANTS

HEALTH

MISC. FOR SALE

STORAGE

Sell your 
home 
in the 

Lookout 

363-3014
to advertise

BOOTCAMP
12:05 to 12:50

A front lead cardio, weights, and core class.

The Full Meal Deal!

At Dockyard Monday & Wednesday
At Naden Monday

1980 27 FT. BAYLINER 
Mercruiser 260. Sleeps 
5. Bimini Top, Swim Grid, 
Zodiac. Surveyed Sept. 
2009. Moored at Work 
Point. Excellent condition. 
Posted. $14,500. 250-590-
1510. 

Posted to Winnipeg?
You need a Realtor who is... 

Honest

Professional

Trustworthy

Experienced

204-987-9800
Linda van den Broek
linda@lindavandenbroek.com
www.lindavandenbroek.com

902.403.5420   cell

mreid@exitoptimum.com
www.exitwithmelva.com

17
10

99
-T

Melva Reid
Real Estate Professional

Posted to
Halifax?

SELLING SOUTHERN VANCOUVER ISLAND
Being born and raised in the country side of Sooke 
has given me an appreciation like no realtor. Your 
realtor for Southern 
Vancouver Island.

Call me for coffee and 
a free tour ! 
[P] 250-514-4750
[T] 1-800-665-5303

Nancy Vieira is 6th generation born and raised and 
loves talking about her home town.  
e-mail Nancy info@nancyvieira.com

This 4 bedroom house is a must see. All 
new paint outside; Newer furnace; Brand 
new fridge and stove; Jet tub upstairs; 
Fully fenced large back yard; Waterview. 
A good investment and a perfect family 
home. For more information see
www.jim4homes.ca

Remax Camosun
Jim Dergousoff
250-744-3301

 house is a must see. All
$ 422,000$ 422,000

PH: (250) 592.4422
TOLL FREE: 1.877.812.6110
WWW.WARDESIMS.COM

SHAREN WARDE
LARRY SIMS

“Helping You Is What We Do”

YOUR VICTORIA REAL 
ESTATE CONNECTION

how to buy with absolutely 
no money down

www.gotoyourteam.com
Glen Glowinski 250-217-1205

Shelley Stancin 250-857-3044
West Coast Realty

Nestled in the 
woodlands on the 
Westshore. Immaculate 
open plan, 3 bed/3 
bath & den. Tandem 
garage.

Shelly Reed
I listen and I care!

CALL DIRECT 250-213-7444

For open house & photos: 
www.shellyreed.com

Posted to Victoria?

#59-486 Royal Bay Dr 

$459,900

West Coast Realty

Check out this NEW LISTING!

Get pre-approved now!
Get into the market while 

rates are still low...

250-656-0855 • 1-866-656-0858 • lawlessbrown.comKristaKrista SherriSherri

LAWLESS ▲ BROWN
MORTGAGE TEAM

Accredited Mortgage Professionals

Mortgages made easy.Mortgages made easy.
Jim Westhead

DLC PRIME MORTGAGE WORKS INC.
250.391.4487 • jimwesthead@shaw.ca

Mortgage & 
Refi nance 
Specialist

SELF 
STORAGEARDEN’S 

642-6363 (WEEKDAYS)
2059 IDLEMORE RD., SOOKE

• 5’x5’ - 20’x34’ units
• Lit and Fenced
•  7 Day Computerized 

Access & Security System
VERY COMPETITIVE RATES

SELF 
STORAGE

RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL

See it
ALL
ONLINE lookoutnew

spaper.com

Read the 

“paperless”

newspaper.

Download

the PDF

online.

Build Your 

Business 

With 

Lookout 

Classifieds

call 363-3014 

to advertise

Excellent Condition. Eager to sell, moving away. 
Contact Ian Wood: EMAIL iceowood@hotmail.com

 Wk: 250-363-8375 Hm: 250-590-7530. Cell: 250-893-2497

FOR SALE

Price includes:
9’ ‘Zodiac’ inflatable,
and 4 HP Yamaha 2 
stroke outboard engine. 

Recent Survey available. 

Located: 
West Bay Marine Village.

$46,900
1987 Catalina 30 Sailboat

Newspaper Carrier(s) to deliver the Lookout 
Newspaper to Belmont Park Housing 
(Approx. 145 papers).
$15 per week
Call Kate King at the Lookout Office before 
June 15, 2010.
Start delivery on July 05, 2010
Phone: 363-3014   Fax: 363-3015
1522 Esquimalt Road (522 SH)

HELP WANTED
FEATURE 7

NEWS 
8

Local medic shares his Haiti experience

Model enthusiast to create mini fleet review

NEWS 
17 Raising flag an Olympic honour for sailor

Cell: (250) 882-3335Toll Free: (800) 663-2121Web: www.AlexBurns.ca

Camosun Real Estate

Alex Burns& AssociatesRelocation specialist for Esquimalt DND

FREE Online Home Search!- Access to the HOTTEST new listings!
(foreclosures, fix’er uppers, luxury homes, renovations)

www.CanadianMilitaryRelocation.com

Cell: (250) 882-3335Toll Free: (800) 663-2121Web: www.AlexBurns.ca

Alex Burns& Associates
2-3335

Relocation specialist for Esquimalt DND

Camosun Real Estate

FREE Online Home Search!- Access to the HOTTEST new listings!
(foreclosures, fix’er uppers, luxury homes, renovations)

www.CanadianMilitaryRelocation.com

Anne FlynnMortgage Consultant
250-516-5262anne.fl ynn@vericoselect.comwww.annefl ynn.ca

CALL ME TODAY!

Consolidate DebtRenew a MortgageAccess EquityOwn your Home

Volume 55 Number 8 | February 22, 2010

Shelley LipkeStaff writer

With an ear-to-ear grin artist Sherry Lynn Ewacha-

Poole stood on the flight deck of HMCS Vancouver in 

front of the entire ship’s company last Tuesday to unveil 

and dedicate a work of art.Her painting “Vancouver MMX”, or Vancouver 2010 

in roman numerals, was painted to honour the ship and 

its namesake city of Vancouver in the excitement of the 

2010 Winter Olympic Games and the Canadian Naval 

Centennial. It is also a heartfelt tribute to the Canadian 

Forces from the artist.

See Art page 2

VISIONS OF
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VANCOUVER

www.merrymaids.com

Call today for aFREE ESTIMATE

House Cleaning for Veterans

250-598-6243

•  Registered DVA provider•  Directly bill Blue Cross•  No Cost to Qualified Veterans
•  Bonded & Insured
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Smart customers always read the fi ne print. †Features listed are standard on 2010 Lancer DE. Technical data, equipment and options are based on the latest information at time of printing and 
are subject to change without notice. Vehicle may not be exactly as shown. ‡/  For all offers, customers must sign contract and take delivery from dealer by May 31, 2010. All offers available only 
through participating dealers to qualifi ed retail customers in Canada and are only on approved credit. Selling prices exclude up to $1350 in freight, $100 in air tax, up to $30 in environmental 
handling fees, taxes, PDI, up to $75 in PPSA, registration, insurance, licensing, administration fees, documentation fees, other dealer fees, and any additional provincial government fees. All 
advertised offers are stackable. See participating dealer for details. ‡ $1,000 discount ($750 from Mitsubishi Motors $250 from dealer) valid on the retail purchase/fi nance/lease of 2010 Lancer 
DE models only.  $1,000 will be deducted from the negotiated purchase/fi nance/lease price after taxes and may be used towards down payment, monthly payments, or selling price. Selling price 
(including $1,000 discount) from $15,998 on base model 2010 Lancer DE (CL41-A C05).  Purchase fi nancing at 0% APR available through Bank of Nova Scotia and Bank of Montreal for up 72 
months on all new 2010 Lancer DE and SE models, and up to 60 months on 2010 Lancer GTS models (Lancer Evolution models excluded). Financing example: 2010 Lancer DE (CL41-A C05) 
with a selling price of $15,998 fi nanced at 0% over 72 months equals $223 a month with a cost of borrowing of $0 and a total obligation of $15,998. 2010 Lancer GTS model shown with a 
selling price of $23,598. * Whichever comes fi rst. Regular maintenance not included. See dealer or mitsubishi-motors.ca for warranty terms, restrictions and details. Not all customers will qualify. 
** Best backed claim does not cover Lancer Evolution and Ralliart models. See dealer or Mitsubishi-motors.ca for Education Edge terms, conditions, and other details. ® MITSUBISHI MOTORS, 
BEST BACKED CARS IN THE WORLD are trade-marks of Mitsubishi Motors North America, Inc. and are used under license. Dealer #30693. Ad# 1121_10-05-17.

THE CHALLENGE STARTS NOW.
With every new vehicle sold, Mitsubishi Motors will donate $100 to Right To Play.

Right To Play is a Canadian-based international humanitarian organization that uses the 
transformative power of sport and play to improve health, develop life skills and foster peace
for children and communities in some of the most disadvantaged areas of the world.

761 Cloverdale Avenue  
(250) 220-8100 
www.victoriamitsubishi.com

MON - THURS: 8:30 AM - 7:00 PM
FRI - SAT: 8:30 AM - 6:00 PM

CLOVERDALE AV
ENUE 

DOUGLAS STREET

OAK STREET

BLANSHARD ST

761 Cloverdale Avenue 
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PURCHASE
FINANCING FOR UP TO

MONTHS ON SELECT
2010 LANCER MODELS0 72%

2010 LANCER Now From

$15,998‡

2010 LANCER DE Features include†:

• Fuel effi cient 2.0L 152 hp 4-cylinder  engine • 5-speed manual transmission or CVT
• 4-wheel Anti-lock Braking System • Front, side, side curtain & driver’s knee airbags
• Active Stability Control • Power windows, mirrors and door locks

LS Brown
• FMF
LS McLaughlin
MS Colburn
MS Dagenais
CPO2 Percival
SLt Bartek
• MARPACHQ
LS Leonard
WO Featherstone
PO2 Kelly
MS Gouegon
LS Barrie
PO1 Merrick
PO2 Jones 
Cpl Yang
MS Laughland
2Lt White
• Naval Tender Section:
MS Dagenais
LS Comtois
LS Newton
MS Hamel
• Naden Band 
PO2 Roy
PO2 Eaton
• POESB
LS Pidwerbesky 
LS Khoury 
• NPM(P)
MS Campbell
MCpl Bastien
• Regional Cadet Support 
Unit:
Capt Russell
MCpl Pelletier
• Sea Training Pacific
CPO2 Morse
CPO2 Scott
PO1 Morencie
• Venture NOTC
ASLt Calder
Lt (N) Whiteside
Lt(N) Lu
AB Al-Douri
Slt Leung
MCpl King
MS Barron
MS Lagace
LS Scott 
LS MacPhearsen 
A/SLt Therriault
NCdt Parent
NCdt Demong
NCdt Alteen
ASLt Kraszewksi
ASLt Maxim
ASLt Dolan
ASLt Dumas-Farkas
Lt(N) Forsberg
Lt(N) Mackay 
• HMCS Edmonton
LS Andresevich
LS Danila
LS Hogan 
• HMCS Nanaimo
MS Renner
• HMCS Protecteur
Cpl Sharpe
MS Correa
LS Sherman
Cpl Perry
AB Donaldson
LS Moores
AB Walczak
LCdr Semeniuk
OS Rainville
PO2 Fournier 
• HMCS Ottawa 
MS Radke
LS Hustins
OS Allison-Ryan
LS Narynski
MS Furman
LS Battagello
AB Diffey
AB Sullivan

MS Roberts
AB Mckernan
• HMCS Regina
LS Curtis
AB Charlton
LS Espineli
LS Green
PO1 Kemp
Slt Noble
• HMCS Vancouver
LCdr Manley
SLt Carmichael
PO2 Gall
PO2 Davies
LS Siska  
OS Hay 
LS Leblanc
LS Montgomery
LS Lacombe
AB Charbonneau
• HMCS Victoria 
MCpl Webb
PO2 Munro
LS Garbella
• HMCS Winnipeg
LS Martin
LS Galway
AB Legare
LS Jenkins
MS Mack
PO2 Kosar
AB Rous
OS Gillies
OS Fisher
LS Smalldridge
• HMCS Whitehorse
LS King
LS Duff
Slt Hardie 
• HMCS Yellowknife
LS Podolsky
• HMCS Calgary
OS Weldan-Lemire
OS Christian, 
OS Cunningham
LS Chalifoux
LS Ryskamp
LS Saunderson
LS Sarrizan
OS Forsyth
LS Armstrong
AB Thouin
• HMCS Algonquin
OS Brown
OS Fornasa
OS Leonard 
AB Gibson
LS Ahl 
Cpl Carey
LS Ferguson
Cpl Morris 
MS Baldwin 
MS O’Quinn
PO2 Burger 

Note: Tickets for deserv-
ing sailors listed above will be 
issued from the Naden Athletic 
Centre kiosk (N-88) between 
June 1-10, 2010, during regu-
lar business hours. Sailors must 
display current military ID to 
receive their tickets.

Everyone else: Attend the 
party of the century!

On Saturday, June 12, 
MARPAC and the CNC pres-
ent a major “once in a century” 
military concert that you don’t 
want to miss. Your ticket into 
the biggest Navy concert to 
hit our shores is just $31.50-
$42 (a value made possible 
- and affordable - through 
the support of base funding, 
corporate sponsors, and our 
generous entertainers).

Tickets are on sale now at 
www.selectyourtickets.com.

Free Navy Rocks tickets
From page 11
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